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PREFACE
Conn ecting people through food 

That's our mission! With delicious and healthy food and drinks, we aim to provide the best

experience on campus every day. People perform at their best when there's a good

balance between work and relaxation. In addition to catering to these moments, we're

committed to collaborating with you to create a better environment and shape the future

of our planet. Health, sustainability, and reducing food waste are central to the food and

drinks we offer. These values are therefore important pillars highlighted in this brochure. 

H ealth and Sustainability 

As  far as we're concerned, being healthy for ourselves goes hand in hand with being

healthy for the world. Shockingly, up to 30% of all fresh food worldwide goes to waste. The

banqueting industry is no exception. A banqueting menu with a fixed selection

significantly impacts our food footprint. That's why we opt to customize our offerings

based on what's available in our restaurants and focus on consuming seasonal food. We

believe in eating what our bodies require and choosing from what's readily available.

Concerned about leftovers after an event? Utilize our food bags.

The range 

This folder contains a selection of the most common banqueting options. You can also

reach out to us for special requests. We're happy to advise you on menu and dish

compositions and are specialists in organizing receptions, dinners, and other events.
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BEVERAGE
ASSORTMENT



Our hot drinks are served in jugs, with essentials such as milk and sugar. Additionally, we

provide the option to rent glassware.

Coffee

- Coffee can | 11.35 per can

- Coffee can incl. 10 disposables | 14.35 per can

- Coffee can incl. 10 porcelain cups | 23.55 per can

Tea

- Can tea | 8.00 per can

- Can tea incl. 10 disposables | 11.00 per can

- Can tea incl. 10 porcelain cups | 20.00 per can

Juices

- Innocent Orange juice | 33cl | 3.50 per piece

- Various Innocent fruit juices 33cl  | 3.50 per piece

- Orange juice | 1ltr | 4.00 per piece

- Various Innocent smoothies 25cl | 4.50 per piece

Water 

- Chaudfontaine still/sparkling | PET | 50cl | 2.30 per piece

- Chaudfontaine still/sparkling | PET | 1.5l | 5.00 per piece

Milk

- Campina half-skimmed milk | 25cl | 2.00 per piece

- Drinkyoghurt Optimel |  25cl | 2.20 per piece

- Campina half-skimmed milk | 1ltr | 3.50 per piece

- Campina karnemelk | 1ltr | 3.50 per piece

Soft drinks

- Assortment of soft drink cans | 25cl | 3.00 per piece 

- Rent a glass for soft drinks | 0.50 per piece

BEVERAGE ASSORTMENT
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Scan the QR and

order our drinks
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SWEET
AND
MORE.. .



Sweets

- Assortment of mini Danish pastries | 1.95 per piece 

- Eat natural bar | 2.75 per piece 

- Assortment of mini Celebrations | 12.50 per box

- Assortment of small filled almond cookies | 10 pieces | 20.00 per pack

- Assortment of mini cake | 18 pieces | 35.50 per pack

- Assortment almond cake | 18 pieces | 36.00 per pack

Delicacies from the Kempen

- Bag of various chocolates from chocolatier Rousseau | 500gr | 19.50 per pack

- Slice of cake | lime or carrot | per 12 pieces | 23.40 per pack

- Apple pie | cut into 10 pieces | 30.00 per pie

- Tart apricots special flan | cut into 10 pieces | 35.00 per pie

- Tart monchou flan | cut into 10 pieces | 35.00 per pie

- Assortment of daily fresh pastries | van Heeswijk bakery | 38.25 per 9 pieces

- Rent a porcelain cake plate with fork | 1.50 each

* The above range is delivered fresh daily by the bakery and can be delivered from 10:00 am 

Savory delicacies

- Cheese roll | 3.60 per piece

- Frikandel roll | 3.60 per piece

- Traditional sausage roll | 3.60 per piece 

- Sausage roll vegan | 3.95 per piece

* The above series is delivered warm

SWEETS AND MORE...
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SANDWICH
LUNCHES



Our lunches are freshly prepared on-site every day with love and care. Enjoy a diverse

range of toppings, with a consistently tasty vegetarian option always available. Your

lunch will be delivered between 11:00 and 12:00.

 

Meeting lunch | 9.95 per person 

- Assortment of three soft white and brown buns with toppings such as Dutch cheese,

country ham and chicken fillet
       The price including Innocent fruit juice is 10.95 per person 

Rustic  lunch | 12.50 per person

- Assortment of two rustic sandwiches with toppings such as aged cheese, country ham,

tuna salad, egg salad, and vegetarian tomato americain
       The price including Innocent fruit juice is 13.50 per person 

Luxury lunch | 15.50 per person

- Assortment of two soft rolls with toppings such as aged cheese and smoked chicken fillet

- Assortment of two hard rolls with toppings such as Caprese, prosciutto, and tuna salad
        The price including Innocent fruit juice is 16.50 per person 

Bagel Lunch | 16.00 per person

- Assortment of two bagels with toppings such as smoked salmon with cream cheese,

smoked chicken with bacon or sun-dried tomato tapenade with mozzarella and arugula 
       The price including Innocent fruit juice is 17.00 per person 

Subway deal | 75.00 per deal 

This deal can be ordered for 6 people and consists of 12 sandwiches with meat, fish and

vegetarian toppings. 

- Subway sandwich

- American cookie

- Hand fruit

- Bottle of soft drink
       This deal can be ordered no later than 1:00 PM, the working day before. The sandwiches are not

individually packaged. We cannot take allergies into account with this deal

SANDWICH LUNCHES
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SALAD 
AND MORE.. .



SALAD AND MORE...
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Our salads are freshly prepared on location every day with love and care. Enjoy a varied

selection, where we always offer a tasty vegetarian option. Your lunch will be delivered

between 11:00 and 12:00.

Salad | 10.00 per person

Choose from:

- Salade niçoise with a bread roll and butter

- Chicken salad with a roll and butter

- Mozzarella salad with a roll and butter 

Soup | 55.00 per pan | 20 portions 

- Vegetarian soup of the day 

- One pan of soup is for 20 persons | 2.45 per person 

- This price includes the pan, a ladle, disposable soup cup and spoon, induction plate,

delivery- and pick-up costs

- Please note that you are responsible for a table, power outlet for induction plate and

serving the soup.

Upgrade your lunch with..

- Hand fruit | 1.20 piece

- Currant bun with butter | can be ordered from 5 pieces | 1.50 piece

- Yoghurt Pur Natur organic | 2.95 piece

Rental material

- Porcelain lunch plate, cutlery and napkin | 2.00 per cover

Scan the QR and

order our salads

and extras

https://www.bestellenbijeurest.nl/htc/shopping?categorie=1434106533


BEVERAGES
AND BITES



Bitterballen | 24 pieces | 29.50

- Beef bitterballen 'Van Dobben'

Dutch snack classics | 24 pieces | 27.50

- A mix of Dutch fried snacks consisting of a beef bitterbal,

cheese souffle and mini frikandel served with mustard, mayonnaise and curry

Asian snack mix | 24 pieces | 32.00

- A mix of Asian snacks consisting of a Japanese Gyoza filled with minced meat, a

vegetarian mini spring roll and a tempura shrimp served with chili sauce

Vegetarian snack mix | 24 pieces | 27.50

- A mix of vegetarian fried snacks consisting of Italian risotto bitterbal filled with truffle and

forest mushrooms, a mini cheese souffle, and a mini spring roll served with mustard and

chili sauce

Snack platter | 64.50 | can be ordered per 10 people 

- A richly filled snack board with various beautiful cheeses (such as truffle, abbey and

pepper cheese), dried sausages from Brandt & Levie, grilled chicken sausage, luxury nut

mix, snack vegetables, and grapes.

Luxury nut mix | 4.50 per container

Drinks

- Assortment of soft drink cans 25cl | 3.00 each

- Variation Innocent fruit juices 33cl | 3.50 each

- MOODS Sauvignon Blanc and Verdejo | 15.00 per bottle

- MOODS Tempranillo & Shiraz | 15.00 per bottle

- MOODS Tempranillo Rosé | 15.00 per bottle

- Sparkling wine | 20.00 per bottle

- Sparkling wine 0.0 | 20.00 per bottle

- Bottles of Heineken beer 0.0 | 6 pieces | 12.00 per package

- Bottles of Heineken beer | 12 pieces | 24.00 per pack

Rental materials

- Rent a glass for wine, beer and soft drinks | 0.50 each

BEVERAGES AND BITES
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MORE INFORMATION



VOUCHER
Looking to enhance your experience on The Strip? Treat your guests to a delightful

culinary adventure at one of our restaurants on the Strip. Our vouchers are valid at various

food and beverage outlets, including Daely, Love My Curry, Lucky Swan, Lokl, The Mart,

Brave New World, Okinawa, and T'lab.

Whether it's for lunch or a cup of coffee, we offer vouchers in three different price values:

€5.00, €10.00, and €12.50. Please note that vouchers cannot be exchanged for money.

Easily order your vouchers by emailing sales.htc@compass-group.nl.

Let’s make it better together

Feedback and suggestions? We are committed to consistently improving our quality. If

you have any tips to improve our services or are (regrettably) dissatisfied with the service

or quality provided, please let us know. You can email us at saleshtc@compass-group.nl.

We would be pleased to get in touch with you.

Contact 

For questions, advice, and more about an event or reservation. Please contact the sales

team. 

Team:

Telephone: 

Mail:

Nick Vodegel, Alexander Franken and Noor Nieland

+31 (0)40-230 5777 

saleshtc@compass-group.nl 
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ORDER INFORMATION
Ordering is easy through our website: https://www.bestellenbijeurest.nl/htc. Create a

personal account easily on the website. To place orders, you'll need a P-card or VOR.

You can request a ‘verkoop op rekening’ number by completing the VOR form and

emailing it to saleshtc@compass-group.nl. Subsequently, you will receive a monthly

invoice containing all your orders.

If you prefer to pay by debit or credit card, please note that orders via the website are

not available. Send your order via email to saleshtc@compass-group.nl, specifying

your desire to pay by card. Our team will process your order, and our delivery

personnel will bring a mobile PIN device for payment upon delivery.

Remember to place a separate order for each delivery time. 

Orders are delivered promptly at the specified time, with standard lunch deliveries

between 11:00 AM and 12:00 PM; we make every effort to adhere to these times.

We don't reclaim disposable materials after delivery but collect rental materials,

delivering them the next morning.

Unconsumed catering must be managed by the orderer. 

Orders can be placed until 2:00 PM on the working day before delivery. 

If you encounter exceptions or have missed the deadline but still wish to order, please

contact sales at 040 - 23 05 777, and we will explore available options together.
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Contact for Campus Service:

Team: 

Website:

Mail: 

Telephone: 

Prices and payments

Orders can be easily paid via our website with a P-card or VOR. If you choose to pay by

card, please notify us by email at saleshtc@compass-group.nl no later than one

working day before delivery.

Invoice payment is also possible; send the complete invoice details to

saleshtc@compass-group.nl at least two working days before delivery. 

Prices in this directory are valid until December 2024, per person and piece, including

VAT. Subject to price changes.

Location

The Campus Service is available throughout the High Tech Campus Eindhoven. 

Times

Orders can be placed until 2:00 PM on the working day before delivery. 

Standard lunch deliveries are between 11:00 AM and 12:00 PM.

Our Campus Service operates from Monday to Friday between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM.

For deliveries outside these times, a personnel cost rate of €38.50 per delivery applies.

We strive for a smooth and efficient experience with our Campus service. For further

questions or specific requests, feel free to contact us.

Cancellation and changing an order

Cancellations or changes in quantities can be made free of charge up to one working

day prior to delivery. After this period, 100% of the costs will be charged.

For exceptions and customizations changes can be made free of charge up to two

working days prior to delivery. After this period, 100% of the costs will be charged.

CONDITIONS

Nick Vodegel, Alexander Franken and Noor Nieland

https://www.bestellenbijeurest.nl/htc

saleshtc@compass-group.nl 

+31 (0)40-230 5777 
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DISCOVER THE STRIP
The beating heart of the Campus is the Strip. The 400-meter-long building is designed to

connect people and encourage collaboration. The Eurest restaurants are more than just a

place to eat and drink. With inspiring spaces where you can literally meet and unwind, we

encourage engagement, productivity and well-being for all guests and employees. 

All social amenities are brought together at The Strip resulting in 12 different restaurant

concepts. From Foodtrucks, to a curry restaurant, a traditional market and a modern

corporate restaurant Brave New World. Did you know that we also operate two well-

known brands on the Strip? Namely Subway, and Starbucks.



Eurest@HTC can be found on social media.

Scan the QR codes and stay in touch.

S T A Y  I N  T O U C H




